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FISH BAIT 

ATTENTIO ALL 'TJDENTS.2 ! 
STUDY HARDER 

"Aw, why study, we aint got 
nothing to study fore" That is a 
crack that is often heard and 
made by the students of M.H.S. It 
is no longer necessary because 
now we do have something to work 
for. It is a new addition to our 
school program and it should be a 
welcome one--exemptions 

The idea of exemptions was 
brought up by our newly-organized 
Student Council, which is doing a 
good j3b, and the plan for it was 
laid. A student can't make under 
an A on his grade and still be 
exempt. Seniors can be exempt 
with s B. We also must maintain a 
good attendance record. There are 
two kirds of absences, 	exeuceil 
and unexcused. An excused absence 
is considered one that is when 
-ou are sick, death in family, 
someone in family is sick, and 
other "have-to" thincs. Unexcused 
absences will knock off on your 
grades. Every time we miss school 
we come closer to losing a much 
needed teacher, 

It would be wonderful to relax 
while the rest of the students 
are racking their brains studying 
for their fthaiis. We now have 
that opportunity, and if we make 
the best of it by studying hard-
er, we will he exemption bound. 
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THE VOICE o: N.H.S 

W.CS. ENTSRTAT'TS 1H•3 SENIORS 

The Women'e Christian Society 
ntertai ned the seniors and their 
room mothers with a brunch Thurs-
daV mrninc" at the new iethodist 
C', iurci 

It looks like Bill and Rita 
aren't going steady any longer. 
Just ask Helen Washburn. 

Some of those shoe boxes are 
surely looking nice from the Ag, 
building. 

Ask Aaron about his case with 
a certain sophomore girl with the 
initials of D 0P 

A freshman girl is awfully 
lonely since her boyfriend moved 
to California. 

It seems like Olen Miller 
comes to Malakoff a lot to see an 
eighth grader with the initials 
of JR 

H, S's Baby will be a teen-
ager Saturday, arch 2. 

Ask Loki-- Nokes who comes to 
see her and uses the telephone a 
lot. 

Some of the freshmen girls 
foes about who's going to sit by 
Aaron Daugherty. 

Valdean and Cecil are really 
teased a lot about each others. 

Helen TurUngton has been seen 
lately with Kelly Wnitehead, 

Patty Carter can't make up her 
mind about whom she likes. We 
think it might be a senior with 
the initials cf P H 0  

We wonder how Olen Miller and 
Jerry Wayne got the name of "mum- 

It seems that Joann Wallace 
has become pretty popular in the 
frebmen class 

We have learned that Joe gal-
lace is about the size Napoleon 
was, Wonder how he would look in 
one of Napoleon's suits? 

W.C.S. ENTERTAINS (cont.,) 

The meal consisted of eggs, 
sausages sweet bread s  biscuits, 
cocoa or coffee, orange juice, 
jelly and butter. 

After the meal was finished a 
short program was furnished in 
which the seniors took part. It 
was a skit on George Washington, 
which was conducted by Mrs. Shrum 
Mrs, Gilmore gave a talk on the 
way we spend our days. 
When the program was completed 

the Reverend Pete Shrum, conduct-
ed a tour of the church, and ex- 
plained the 	different 	symbols 
which represent Christianity, and 
why the church was built the way 
it was, 

When the tour was completed 
the seniors returned to the aud-
itorium of the church where the 
pastor led them in several songs, 
aftcr which they returned to 
school 

CONGRATU LATI ONS, TIGERETTES 
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DISTRICT TR0FP PFdSE'FiED 	CAR'11LR I  UII0U3 
ALL C0UTY CHOICE 

A hard fDught for firãt p1gae 
istrict lB-A trophy was present-
ed to the Tigerottes in a short 
ssemhly, Monday, February 2. 
As for back as anyone can re-

member this is the first time in 
the history of M,H,S, for the 
basketball girls to win such an 
onor,  
The trophy is a gold emblem of 

a basketball set on an ivory 

:Tdy Farmer and Blanche Allen, 
atains, wee presented the tro-
phy by Mr Larkin, principal. In 
return they prePented the trophy 
o 	 . ho put in the trophy 

The girls won first in round-
robbin and wont on to win first 
in the district tourney, thus 
iving them the honor of winning 
first in district. 

Kenneth Carter, local cage 
star, was a unanimous choice for 
the Coaches' All Henderson County 
BEiketball 'Learn which was related 
in the Athens Daily Review This 
is Ken's second appearance onEthe 
mythical team which has been cho-
sen for 3 years. Carter, who has 
averaged 20 points per game, is 
one of the leading scorers in the 
county.  

Rounding out the team were 
Breedorn, 6T Chandler, Hutton of 
Cha,nler, McCuien of Brownaboro, 
n ad y?j 	of LaFoyner. 

Billy McGee and Tony Womack 
MHS also made the. honorable men-
tion team0 

Scoring was by points on a 
basis so that only the finest 
players of the county could make 
even the honorable mention 	list 
as they would have to poll sat 
least 20 points. 

I 

I 

TIR T1W 

Pr-cstective stars of the track 
and field worl1 reocrted to coach 
Lors cn tae 2st of 	ebruary 
to en trring to scrape uc a 
'certa cor.eutive cbaricnsnip 
in ..:strict for the MalacfO Tig-
ers. About 30 boys reported to 
the first drills, and it was verc 
plain who they we-re the next day 
as they were hebbline round rorn 
screness. About 10 cr more fresh-
men reported, promising a zcod 
junior team. 

Yalakc'fC mcved up a nctch in 
football and basketball and the 
same hclds true in track. 	he 
Tigers will have a toneh time uP - 
acidinp,  the winnins trsditicn c  
earlier teams as they will be in 
the same district with mighty 
ant-cn who won regional last veer 
rd has prastall'r Mae same teem 
hIs 'Wear as est. (Weren't they 
iSO conseered a shco-ir 	or 
.istrict Laoncrs n fcc the ll tcc.) 

Malakoff will enter at least 2 
njeets  this rear. The Oirst will 
e the Dogwood Relays at Pales-
;ine on March 1. The 1712'ers will 
'iso enter the district meet at 
irec1a. The date for this meet 
;as not been set, but the winners 
f this meet will go to Regional 
t iilgore, and winners there 
il1 co to the state meet at Aus-
_r.. 
}rcsoects include: sprinters; 

'nv ?:c.rriscn,  Billy McGee, 	and 
:illiam Giles, i)itarr'e 	en D c rL  

enderson, Milburn hclt, 	illard 
cod and uriiers veil 	illiams, 
kenneth Carroll, and Gary pivey. 
]eight men are 1die ckes, Davy 
nderson and F. P Bankston, 

TIGERS B CEIVE FOOTBALL JACKETS 
The Tiger football squad of 

Malakoff High School received 
their awards for the 1 56 season 
cn Thursday, February la.. 

Members that received jackets 
were Captains Don Henderson, Bo 
Josnsonr'sand Eddie Nokes, Joel 
Rogers, Gary Spivey, Marion 
Washem, Neil 	illiams, Paul D. 
Bankston, Frank Garcia, Billy Jo 
Robertson, Don Robertson and 
Larry Suns, 

Ones who received sweaters 
were Willard Wood, Bill Kirby, 
David Anderson and Steve McKamie, 

Coaches Bill Loggins and Bob 
Farmer received a black blanket 
with a gold N on it 

BA ItETBALL JACKET ARE ORDERED 

Basketball jackets for 1957 
were selected and ordered on 
Wednesday February 20 by the boys 
and airls. 

The girls' jackets are to be 
black with black and white knit 
on the waistband and sleeves. 
They are the standard styli) of 
Eir1s jackets. The "M" is black 
set on a gold background. 

Girls receiving the jackets 
are: Juky Farmer, Blanche Allen, 
Carolyn Cade, Betty Dillard, 
Nelda Turlington, and Betty Bran-
non., Delores McLain and Patty 
Carter will receive sweaters. 

The boys jackets are to be 
black with black leather sleeves, 
There will be white stripes a-
round the knit on the sleeves and 
waist band, The "M" is to be 3D, 
black on a white background 
Boys receiving the jackets are 

Tony Womack,, James Pryor, Billy 
McGee, Kenneth Carter, Andy Mor-
rison, and the manager Jerry Mil-
ler. 
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LIrJ: 	tall, dark, and hand- 
p 

/ 	 I 
some bo\rs; 	books; 	all 
teachers; 	shrimp; Tab ORCHI SD 	to -Chose 	who hand 	in 
Hunter; Jane 	rman. theix home work when it is duo, 

LI DI 1LlI: 	"show-of Cs"Elvis OulOLS: 	to 	the 	students 	that 
Presley; 	English; throw their candy wrappers on the 
Marilrn 	4onroe. 

IT PE'EVE: 	a 	 who "knows person 
fioo± 	d 
ORCLIJ 	to the boys who 	trect 

cu one 	time he sees girls with respect. 
cu and does net know 0fl1317S: 	to students who copy. 

von the next time ORCHIDS: 	to the 	teachers 	that H 	HAS: 	brown eyes 	and hair; a don't give par tests. 
Job 	at 	Smith's 	Drug OIOTS: 	to 	the 	students 	who et ore, 

JTURI AMBITLNd: 	to be 	a 	good lrve 	their 	twocwriter 	cover 
.41 

secretary, - 
OIT 	PSTIMSS: reading; 	ha- oRCHTrS 	to the Student Council 

ten-,n g to pop- for arranging the film program, 

ular and semi- semi- oz:ous: 	to 	the 	hand 	students 

classical 	mu- who aon't sit rroporly. 
bnetbhl boys 

ff 	IS: 	tall; 8 th. - 	hon- and girls 	for playing such 	good or roll each 	six weeks; games end showing good sportsmen- 
G-earldine towxmsn, shin this sason. 

3 	Pe1: 	to the students 	making 
I 	IN Z 	irlc; 	Livis Fresa-; faihinn grades last six wcehs, 

chewin 	tobco; O1S- OECLTLS 	to 	the 	s :udents 	who 
mobiles, made the honor roll. 

DISLIS: 	smart-alecks; 	hard .0T 	to 	the 	students 	that 
work; school, got along. 

T FVE: 	to he e a dee When L ORCIS: 	to the 	students 	that 
want to cc coon h nt- tooL p 	t in the talent show. 
iag. I 	5: 	to 	the 	juniors 	that 

= 	brown 	cues; 20 	ftshinc don't show up at nay practice, 
lures; 	I 	guns; 	3 foot- 
ball 	jackets, 

RP A TTTT 	to 	go 	to 	the LIPT 	A 	CAL "TDAR 
- 	 YarineCops. ---- 	- 

\iCRI' 	PSS CCr1 	hu. 	tng, 
reedeeg; 	wish- Poly .bughes. SO......  
ing; 	going to 
movies; 	eating Glenn 
foods, 

IS: 	'l" 	tall; 	Yost Athletic Travis 	JHerkington......,.......21 
Senior Lou; Eddie YOkes. Norma 1cth 	ogers..............23 

LjliTr Joe Hohertson....,.,.,...23 
LILYS: 	Elvis Presley; 	fried EerrI 	Pricc..,...,....,,......30 

chicken; 	books; 	cute Tony 
boys. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

17 DT.SLTYPS' 	people who gossip  
staying home; 	bad 
dispositions; 	bad 11,11.5, BAND PEIEYTS CONCERT 
tempers. 

YT PEEVE: 	people who 	show off; Congratulations to 	Mr, .ictzcl 
being teased. about my and the ben3. for a 	splendid per- 
by-word. formance on the 	aesembly 1e6,ncs- 

iE HAS: 	brown eyes; 	quiet per- day, Narch6 	The 	band 	played 
sonality. several 	marches and 	two popular 

:rLJRE: AEITI3yS: 	to 	he a 	good songs. 	Evorynne is 	looking for-  
secretary; 	to ward to another concert 	sbtjmc 
always 	do 	my Soda, Er, 	Tetzel. 
best La every- 
thing. 

:CmTE PAC TS: being silly in 
anice way; g2 'e want reg iona1 ing to Athens, 

r IS: 	tall; on the A non- 
- e 	VSflU 	3, 

or roll each 	six weeks; Yea Tierettes, 
f 	T uc cn 	6 -, Let' 

hirlov daSOurn. n 	ictorr 

''t r' TIGEW' TT C 



What If ???????"????????????????? 

Geariclino werc "Arrowañ" instead 
of Bowman? 
La Jaun were "Trapper" instead of 
Hunter? 
James were "Tier" instead of 
Leapord? 
Barbara were "Oak" instead of 
Shumate? 
Patricia iero "Bu0s1in" instead 
of Scrroil? 
Mary Joe Yore "Softy" instead of 
Hardy? 
Kenneth were "S:r" instead of 
Carroll? 
Jerry wore "ailor" instead of 
4111sr? 
Jane were "asl.y Strike' instead 
of Winst:n 
Bill were '1Turouoise" instead of 
White? 
Wanda '.ere "Green" instead of 
Brown? 
ianna were 	 instead of 
Poole? 
Sue were "Rock instead of 'Joca? 
Billy were 'Lonths" instead of 
Weks? 
Tony were Ipc-fjhI  instead of 
Price? 
Pita nere "rae" iLst€ad of 
"terry? 

ow YCTTh SUP r - ;Y;:T 

This week the "Tiger Rag" 
staff wished to cane each of the 
readers better acquainted with a 
man whom we have already Tnown 
for some time. 

This man was born in Grape-
land, Texas but finished his high 
school education at Oorrian, 
Texas, He, then entered Lon Yor-
ris College, and from terc he 
went to Stephen F. Austin to get 
his master's dereo. 

In 1902, •iss Inez Woesner be-
came his-bride. TAcy wore married 
at Frankston waicri was her home 
town. They have on son, nike, 
who is eleven years old and is 
now in the sixth ,rade at our 
local grade school. 

His winning smile and red hair 
make him attractive to all the 
students of dalakoff High School. 
His favorite pasti .e is watching 
television and he likes all foods 
except English peas. 

He came to us from Yudson In-
dependent School at ew Lufkin in 
l93. 

Of course, ycq have guessed 
who hi is by new but in cast you 
haven't, hots our cwr! superinten- 
dent Yr. Norris Starkey. We 	of 
the staff, speaking for all the 
students and teachers,wohla llke 
to say 'thanks" to Hr, Starkey 
for all the thins he has done to 
jnwrcvo our school and to make it 
a better one to att-:ne. 

POLL PARROT SEZ 
Poll wants to congratulate 

each and every one of the Tiger-
ottes on winning -Ialakoff girls' 
first basketball championship. 
This is indeed anhonor for HHS. 

"Our boys are due a lot of 
credit also," scz Poll,'they 
worked just as hard as the girls, 
but I think they had a little 
more competition than the Tiger-
e ttos •" 

The Ti;.crs toughest oponent, 
Brownsboro, wont on to win bi-
district also, so this should 
make the Tigers feel some what 
bettor, knowing that Brownsboro 
had a good team. 

"Those Texas storms are some-
thing", Poll scz. He started to 
fly to town- one day last 	week, 
and cn the way his 	cage passed 
Him throo times. 

Poll's cousin once told him 
nevor to contradict a woman, just 
ivo hcr enougn tLe and shc 

would contradict hr self. 

'ALL TEXANS A1"1D Y • H • S. 

There are a n'iribcr or Riall 

Texans" who attend school at IL 
H. S. Among these "Texans" are 
slender, medium, and pleasingly 
plump boys and girls. 
-Looking ever the boys Larry 

Surly, Eddie jokes, Yat Carroll, 
Tony Womack, and James Newoll 
would be cnsidcrci five cf the 
__,,.i_ _4- 	-- .. 1__ - . -. S. 

Larry Suns, Sddie Nckcs, and 
i"at Carroll should be proud 
their hcght because it is t 
their advac;agc playing football. 
Their hot ht enables thco to in-
tercept passes much easier. Tony  
Womack is closer to the goal when 
playing basketball then he would 
bc if he weren't so tall. games 
Newell's height and long reach 
aids him when wor ing on auto-
mobiles; ho can get to all out-
of-the-way places much easier. 

There arc also several tall 
girls who could be considered 
tall U5fl3t, Judy Farmer, 3ctty 
Brannon, Gearidine Bowman, Thoasa 
-Soelton and hary IcLauchlin wculd 
be a few of thec girls. 

Judy Faracr, Betty Brannon, 
and Thcaa Shelton should be very 
proud of their height because it 
enables them to stay closer to 
the ball when playing basictbalL 
Gearidino Bowman and Mary he-
Laughlin cheuld he proud of thcir 
height bc-cause thcy can sac cv. 
a crowd much better than thcr 
could if thc7 wave short. 

Those students shild be pru-
of their heiht because thcy eon 
call the-resolves "The Tall Tex-: 
L1 	T I 	TI A 	.i 
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enage Crush" from the coples 
X.H.S. to r. Starhey,  

!!Take  }ie, &ck, baby" Joel .ogexs 
c Lary ?'icLauchin. 

You t)on't Uwe c A Thing," ally 
odson to D.W. 

Playing for cps" from ill to 

' )r 	and 	hclia from M.HS. 
cng tve 

ro Fedro to Patty, "Singing the 
,11 

iri't ,oth-in" -.ut a hound 
Jog* from daie to 1 ary C. 

housrid Iiles Avay" 
rcrL Bett 4  J to erry F. 

?r are to o, pledging l.y 
Lore 

1

k&U in IaOVC from. P.D. to 

--r 	tk.e boys who want to play 
b.b. t activity period to I:rs. 

t11dge, 'tAJOntt 'orbid 

PO-DIUDLL & 

:r1zoc 	as h is clld 
waj to z7 Zud talk- 

ing In s sbld7 	If a bo: 
iets oat of un a.e il.ts ni 
a; 2 table- by hi.sc1f for a wcLk. 
Last dreaded tiD1e 	cau3ht 
Imc of "-ing inr 	fl clock". 

yr. Larkin 1: 	s:n eat- 
a.g ice-crar. cr :lir 	.bra. 
:oach 	 LTS been brandd 

7 many naiios SjflCc he has com-
irg to 1. H.S. ut one tnat wes 
branded on him by "Scab artcr" 
was A. Jx, which he osn't 
Like-. shan 1ute 	calls him i-., 
Tax's, coach calls him "3uzzard 
. it". 

-irin the .Lnglish Six-wock 
st 11,-rs. Cartlidge a 	-- and arl 1ay 

re sitting in front of the 
. ponder how this cao e.hout? 

It seens by 1:`r. iarmor's good 
Chia job and the girlsr  hard 
rk he: finally won 1'.alakoff' 
_t 	strict anarpionshpa 
You really can tell when thcrc 
a speed t,-St in I rs, 	erring- 

OM typing class. Students can 
ar the doe-: faon one end of 
hall to Lhc o&hef. 

.. 	 L 

One day the President of the 
Unitcd 	t.atcs was visiting 	hc 
school in Texas. As he went 
from one school to another, he 
noticed how messy they looka'1 
Paper was all over the school 
yards, the halls were dirty, cob 
webs hung from the ceiling, and 
the waste paper baskets were run- 
ing over with junk0 

Ac was just about ready to give 
up until he got to the- '-alakoff 
High' s campus. As he walked in-
to the building, he was amazed to 
see it so clean. ihe hail and 
rooms were seiotless, the waste-
paper baskets clean as a whistle, 
and everybody's lockr door was 
shut 

o you know why?..ell, all the 
other shcool didn't have a 	r0 
W ill, 

All kidding aside ]r, ill, if 
it weren't for you 	the 	place 
would be in a terrible shape-. de 
know you do lots more things than 
sweep the floors and empty the 
waste-paper baskets, but there's 
so many the paper isn't long 	e- 
nough to ment on all of them, so 
we will just say "thanks" for all 
you do. 

- ?EHSONALIriS 

Pcr:.onlitics chosn for this 
we.k are 11eLanna Pool and iarry 
Suns. £hcy are cth Sophomores. 

eanna is 5'", has dark brown 
heir and gre-en eyes. he has been 
a majorette for two years and is 
artcr.bcr of the student council. 

eannc. works at the Hospital 
on her time off and plans to be-
ccmc a doctor. 

Larry is 03" tall, has black 
hair and brown eyes. 	L.1 e has 
played football two years and is 
ricc-prcsidont of his class. nis 
feorite pastime is swimming and 
frie chichun is his best liked 
food. 

ongragulations to thcse twoL 

SE1IUi DoIiGS 

The cniors lies chos,.n their 
play and the cast is now b-ins 
picked. -Che  actors arc. being 
picked aCcQr.l ' in6 to the pert that 
best fits their personality and 
cting biliy. 2hF- name of the 
play is Calling allGirls_an1 
it consists of thrac acts 

ll of the sc-nors has 	won• 
dorful time at the Brunch gien. 
them at the Nthodist Church last 
riday. 

I 


